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HSAB priorities:
Wide awareness of
adult
abuse
and
Scribe
Video
neglect and neglect
and its impact and
engaging local
communities.
Prevention and early
intervention –
promoting well being
and safety and acting
before harm occurs.
Competent wellequipped workforce
across all sectors.
Safeguarding services
improved and shaped
by the views of service
users, carers, and
stakeholders.
Assurance that clear,
effective governance
processes are in place
within and across
organisations.
Learning from
experience mechanisms to gain
learning from critical
events and serious
cases and promote
service and practice
improvement.

The Local Safeguarding Adults Boards in Hampshire, Isle of Wight, Portsmouth and
Southampton are proud to support National Safeguarding Adults Week, taking place from
the 16th to the 22nd November 2020. We will be working with our partner organisations and
local communities to raise awareness of a range of important issues relating to the abuse or
neglect of adults with care and support needs. Each day we will be shining a spotlight on a
specific theme.
Monday 16th November
Tuesday 17th November
Wednesday 18th November
Thursday 19th November
Friday 20th November
Saturday 21st November
Sunday 22nd November

Prevention and safeguarding in local communities
Loneliness and social isolation
Mental Health
Domestic abuse
Fraud, Scams and Cybercrime
Homelessness
Family approach

Information on these topics and how they relate to Adult Safeguarding is available on the
Hampshire Safeguarding Adults Board website below
https://www.hampshiresab.org.uk/national-safeguarding-adults-week-16th-to-22nd-november-2020/

COVID-19 Mental Health and Wellbeing
Coronavirus (COVID-19) is having an impact on everyone’s daily lives, as the
government takes necessary steps to manage the outbreak, reduce transmission and
treat those who need medical attention. During this time, you may be bored, frustrated
or lonely. You may also feel low, worried, anxious, or be concerned about your health
or that of those close to you. These are all common reactions to the difficult situation
we face. Everyone reacts differently to events and changes in the way that we think,
feel, and behave and this will vary between different people and over time. It’s important
that you take care of your mind as well as your body. See the links below for practical
steps which may help maintain positive mental health and well-being during the
pandemic.

COVID-19: guidance for the public on mental health and wellbeing
COVID-19: guidance on supporting children and young people’s mental health and
wellbeing
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Domestic Abuse
How to Report Domestic
Abuse
You can report concerns or get
help and support for yourself
from Hampshire Domestic
Abuse Service which, due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, has
extended opening hours until
March 2021.
Domestic abuse services in
Hampshire, including refuge,
are still available and mainly
provided via telephone, email
and online communication.
Face to face support is currently
unavailable due to national
measures introduced. You can
view further details on the
Hampshire Domestic Abuse
Service webpage.
In an emergency always call
999
Hampshire Domestic Abuse
Service
Email:
advice@stopdomesticabuse.uk
Secure email:
advice.hampshire@stopdomesti
cabuse.cjsm.net
Telephone: 033 0016 5112
Advice Line opening hours for
victims, perpetrators and their
family/friends and professionals
9.30am-8.00pm Monday –
Friday.
Refuges can be accessed 24
hrs by calling 033 0016 5112
and following the answerphone
instructions.
.

What is Domestic Abuse

Domestic abuse refers to situations where a person is subjected to controlling,
coercive, threatening, degrading and violent behaviour, including sexual violence, in
the majority of cases by a partner or ex-partner, but also by a family member or carer.
Each year nearly 2 million people in the UK suffer some form of domestic abuse – 1.3
million female victims (8.2% of the population) and 600,000 male victims (4%) and
lockdown measures during Covid-19 have increased the risk for people in abusive
relationships.
Domestic abuse can include, but is not limited to, the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coercive Control and ‘gaslighting’Psychological and/or emotional abuse
Physical or sexual abuse
Financial or economic abuse
Harassment or stalking
Online or digital abuse

How to spot the signs of Domestic Abuse

You may become concerned that someone is being abused in a number of ways:
•
•
•

the person may tell you
the person may say something that worries you
you may see something an incident or an injury or other sign

A list of other signs to look out for can be found on the Hampshire Safeguarding Adults
Board website.
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Adolescent to Parent Violence
Report Domestic
Abuse
What will happen
next
If you report concerns
because you suspect
that a vulnerable adult
is being abused or you
are being abused
yourself:

Adolescent to Parent Violence (APV) or Child to Parent Violence (CPV) can be defined as
‘abusive behaviour perpetrated by a son or daughter against a parent, who is legally
recognised as a child and is most likely still living in the family home. APV is not restricted
to violence by an adolescent against a parent; it extends to violence against a family
member who is acting as a parent i.e. common-law in–laws, foster family, grandparents,
aunt or uncle. Click on the image to see further information.

You will be listened to
and your concerns will
be taken seriously.
Your concerns will be
looked into fully and
fairly.
You will be involved in
decision making and
trained staff will work
with you to stop the
abuse and agree with
you steps to protect
you from further harm.
You will get advice
about the help and
support available.

Self-Neglect
Below is the One Minute guide to self-neglect – this is a really useful piece of information
for keeping track of those possible signs, with useful links of who to contact. See more
on the HSAB website.

Domestic Abuse
Service Provision
Further updates to the
local domestic abuse
service provision,
including service
updates, safety
planning and useful
contacts can be
viewed on the
Hampshire County
Council Domestic
Abuse webpage.

Please feel free to share our newsletter with other colleagues and to
follow us on Twitter at @hsab_hampshire

